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Sigmalike phase and nanoscale segregation in polycrystalline FexCr12x films:
An element-resolved magnetic and structural study
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Complex changes in room-temperature magnetic and chemical order in sputtered FexCr12x films (1.0.x
.0.24) are revealed by resonant soft x-ray magneto-optical and scattering spectroscopies. A distorted, homo-
geneous paramagnetic phase atx>0.55, similar to the bulks phase, is found. Linked chemical and magnetic
segregation on either side of this phase are interpreted in terms of favorable and frustrated exchange interac-
tions, as is a net Cr local moment forX>0.69. Segregated alloys exhibit reversible magnitization originating
from weakly coupled, noncollinear Fe spins.
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FexCr12x alloys are interesting among binary magne
alloys because the differentd-band filling of the isostructura
elements yields room-temperature ferromagnetic~FM! order
in Fe and spin-density wave~SDW! antiferromagnetic
~AFM! order in Cr. The transition from FM to SDWAFM
order withx is not well understood, especially in thin film
where few techniques can resolve elemental contribution
magnetic and chemical ordering in films tens of nanome
thick. Alloy films are relevant to Fe/Cr multilayers exhibitin
giant magnetoresistance,1–3 and to the coupling of Fe and C
across interfaces and in layered structures,4–10 since alloying
of Cr on Fe~001! appears related to Cr ordering and inte
layer coupling.7,8 Fe on Cr~001! orders in orthogonal direc
tions depending on the substrate surface step density11 indi-
cating high sensitivity to structural disorder. Possib
similarities to Co-Cr based films used in magnetic record
further motivate study of Fe-Cr films. Here element-resolv
soft x-ray magneto-optical and scattering techniques prov
unique information that reveal complex changes in magn
order with composition that correlate with changes in che
cal and structural order.

Bulk FexCr12x alloys exhibit rich metastable behavior d
pending onx and preparation,12 while thin films have re-
ceived less study. Fe and Cr have less than 1% differenc
room-temperature (TR) bcc lattice constant, yet a continuou
series of solid solutions exists only above 1093 K. Thes
phase is stable for 0.57,x,0.51 and 1093 K.T*713 K,
while at lowerT samples in this range can exhibit a misc
bility gap between chemically segregated bcc phases. B
magnetic ordering temperatures aboveTR include FMTC for
x.0.3 and SDWAFMTN for x,0.02 for bcc alloys, while
the s phase is paramagnetic~PM! at TR . Neutron scattering
revealed an inversion in chemical short-range order wher
Cr prefers Fe nearest neighbors forx.0.9 and clusters for
smallerx.13 In thin films no reports of thes phase are evi-
dent. A miscibility gap between bcc phases was interpre
from a split diffraction peak in annealed films,14 and from
annealing-enhanced magnetoresistance.15 A reversible sus-
ceptibility in films was interpreted to result from slight ou
of-plane anisotropy.16 This study reveals as-like phase at
TR , linked chemical and magnetic segregation interprete
terms of stable and frustrated exchange interactions, and
dence for noncollinear Fe moments in segregated samp
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Polycrystalline films were grown by rf magnetron sputte
ing onto oxidized Si wafer and SiNx membrane substrates a
ambientT. Varying the surface area ratio of Fe and Cr targ
material variedX, and an amorphous SiC capping layer pr
vented oxidation. Areal mass density of Fe and Cr was
termined by x-ray fluorescence, yieldingx51.0, 0.91, 0.85,
0.69, 0.58, 0.50, 0.39, 0.34, and 0.24. Thicknesst varied
from 55 to 75 nm, as determined by fitting oscillations
low-angle x-ray reflectivity, and is 10 or more times thinn
than films studied in Refs. 14–16. All data are collected
TR .

Transmission soft x-ray magneto-optical~MO! techniques
near the Fe and Cr 2p3/2(L3) and 2p1/2(L2) levels yield mag-
netic signals roughly proportional to the net moment or m
netization of each element along the wave vectork. The
complex Faraday MO response is (n12n2)pt/l where
n1/2512d1/22 ib1/2 are the refractive indices for oppo
site helicity ~1/2! circular polarization,d(l) andb(l) are
weighted sums of the real and imaginary parts of Fe and
atomic scattering factors,17 and l is the wavelength. Mag-
netic circular dichroism~MCD! is (b12b2). Spectra pro-
portional to this quantity were obtained atu545° utilizing
fixed helicity elliptical polarization from bending magne
beamlines by reversing magnetizationM with 180° rotation
of samples and permanent magnets providing 700 Oe
plane fieldH. Absorption spectramt>2 ln(I/I0) were nor-
malized to have edge jump of 1 after pre-edge subtractio
yield a common, per atom scale. Their difference with
versedM yields the spectra in Fig. 1. Minor thickness effec
are present in some Fe MCD spectra, precluding their pre
quantitative comparison.18 The spectra do show correc
qualitative trends withx.

MCD spectra reveal that magnetization of Fe and
evolve differently withx. Cr exhibits a net moment tha
rapidly decreases with added Cr forx>0.69. Fe retains a
strong net moment forx>0.69, a weak or zero moment fo
x50.58 and 0.50, and a reduced moment forx50.39 and
0.34 decreasing to zero atx50.24. A zero MCD signal im-
plies either AFM or PM order, and decreased net mome
imply either uniform reduction for all atoms of a species,
an inhomogeneous distribution of moments. When pres
the Cr net moment opposes that of Fe, as indicated by
opposite sign of their spectra atEF ~the leading edge of the
L3 andL2 lines! and consistent with studies of Cr momen
64 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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PRB 61 65BRIEF REPORTS
in alloys12,13 and at surfaces.5,6 The unipolar and bipolarL3
shapes of Fe and Cr, respectively, indicate that they re
distinctly different spin polarization in alloys, which is sig
nificant becaused-state occupancy bears directly on t
chemical potentials of Fe and Cr, which are thus sp
dependent properties.

Faraday rotation of linearly polarized radiation, given
a5(d12d2)pt/l sinu, measures motion and approxima
size of elemental magnetization. Element-specific hyster
loops were obtained 2.5 eV below theL3 lines in transmis-
sion (u545°) while varyingH parallel tok with an electro-
magnet. A tunable linear polarizer in the transmitted be
measures rotationa to exceed 10° near the Fe edge of F
rich samples.17,19 Elemental specific rotation,aFe, Cr

S

5a sinu/tC, provides a common measure of Fe (C5x) and
Cr (C512x) magnetization for comparison betwee
samples. Since Faraday rotation and MCD spectra are re
by Kramers-Kronig transformation,17 the accuracy of com-
parison of elemental magnetization between samples u
fixed-energyaFe, Cr

S is limited by the extent to which shape
of MCD spectra vary withx. Only if all spectra of Fe, e.g.
differ only by energy-independent multiplicative factors
fixed-energyaFe

S loops rigorously measure relative Fe ma
netization between samples. Distinct differences in MC
spectral shapes would indicate changing total or rela
orbital/spin moments withX. Since elemental spectra in Fig
1 have very similar shape, semiquantitative trends in elem
tal magnetization are obtained from Faraday loops.

Hysteresis loops normalized toaFe, Cr
S in Fig. 2 confirm

MCD trends and reveal field-dependent similarities and
ferences in Fe and Cr magnetization. The identical coerc
field HC for Fe and Cr confirms that Cr species yielding t
net moment are exchange-coupled to Fe.HC increases
from 8 Oe for pure Fe to a maximum of 35 Oe atx50.69,
indicating added resistance to reversal on alloying, but s
low-anisotropy behavior in general. Both Fe and Cr ha
near zero susceptibility atx50.58, indicating PM order, and

FIG. 1. Fe and Cr transmission MCD spectra taken in ne
saturation field are normalized to common scale for each spe
TheL3 andL2 edges are at 708 and 720 eV for Fe, and at 574
584 eV for Cr.
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Cr susceptibility remains near zero for more Cr-rich alloy
Pure Fe exhibits weak reversible magnetization aboveHC
that is considerably increased in the alloys~except for x
50.58). The squarenessS5mR /mS provides a measure o
this reversible magnetization. HeremR and mS are remnant
and saturated elemental magnetization approximated
aFe, Cr

S measured atH50 and 650 Oe~a lower limit to the
true saturated value!, respectively, and normalized byaS val-
ues atx51.0 for Fe andx50.91 for Cr loops. These relativ
elemental magnetization values in Fig. 3~a! summarize
trends in Fe and Cr magnetization withx. Also plotted in Fig.
3~a! is 12S, that deviates appreciably from 0 only for Fe
a systematic way withX. An unusual magnetic state atX
50.50 is characterized by 12S50.9, indicating predomi-
nantly reversible magnetization resulting from noncolline
moments.

Trends of Fe and Cr magnetization show that change
magnetic order correlate with specific composition rang
The discontinuity in Fe net moment atx50.58 and the asym-
metry in Cr net moment about this composition are not c
sistent with in a continuous solution model, suggest
composition-dependent chemical segregation or change
structure. Hard x-ray diffraction and soft x-ray resonant sc
tering reveal structural features that correlate with the cha
ing magnetic order.

X-ray diffraction normal to the films reveals a pronounc
lattice distortion atx50.58 and 0.50 above a much small
deviation above Vegard’s law@Fig. 3~b!#. This noncubic dis-
tortion coincides with thes phase stability range, where bot
the film and the bulks phase are paramagnetic atTR . How-
ever, the films distorted lattice is not the same as that of
bulk s phase. Even so, the simultaneous structural distor
and loss of magnetic order presumably have related mi
scopic origins.

Chemical ordering leading to clustering and segregat
results in diffuse scattering peaked at or near the origin

r-
s.
d

FIG. 2. Fe and Cr Faraday hysteresis loops normalized to
elemental specific rotation scale that provides a semiquantita
measure of elemental moment between samples. Data were
lected at 2.5 eV below theL3 edge of each element.
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66 PRB 61BRIEF REPORTS
reciprocal space,20 and was investigated by measuring res
nantly enhanced scattering in transmission with scatte
vector (uqu54p sinu/l) in-plane from most samples and a
uncoated SiNx membrane. Figure 4 shows data measure
eV below the FeL3 peak and corrected foru-dependent vol-
ume and absorption. Thex50.91, 0.85, and 0.69 alloys sca
ter well in excess of the substrate, while thex50.58 film
scatters little more than the substrate. Energy scansq
>0.01 Å21 show resonant enhancements of 10–100 tim
near the Fe 2p3/2 and 2p1/2 levels for x>0.69, while Cr
resonant enhancement systematically increases from ze
x50.91 with added Cr in this range. These resonant
hancements confirm that clustering or segregation con
utes to the scattering forx50.85 and 0.69. The film atx
50.58 is relatively homogeneous, with no resonant enhan
ment at either edge. Resonantly enhanced scattering
segregation is strong at the Fe edge atx50.50 and decrease
systematically with added Cr. Scattering was measured w
samples at remnance following saturation, and contributi
from both magnetic and chemical heterogeneity cannot
ruled out. Indeed chemical heterogeneity would presuma
yield magnetic heterogeneity and hence magnetic contr
tions to scattering even with all moments saturated. T
monotonic decrease of scattering forx>0.69 is consistent
with relatively uncorrelated scattering sources, while
peak forx50.50 away fromq50 indicates interference be
tween scattering centers spaced on average 50 nm apart
interfering spherical particle model.

A consistent model of changing magnetic and chem
order with x, comprised of three distinct regions, emerg
from the combined data. Atx50.58 is a chemically homo
geneous, paramagnetic phase with a distorted lattice. Th

FIG. 3. ~a! Relative saturated (mS) and remnant (mR) elemental
magnetization obtained from Faraday elemental specific rota
aFe, Cr

S . Also shown in 12S where squarenessS5mR /mS . Fe~Cr!
results are in the top~bottom! panel. Lines connect data points.~b!
Values for~110! interplanar spacing normal to the films. Solid line
connect measured data points. Regions I, II, and III correspon
distinct structural regions in the room-temperature phase diagr
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a report of a phase analogous to the bulks phase in Fe-Cr
films, and is henceforth termed thes8 phase. Thes8 stabil-
ity range of roughly 0.58>x.0.50 comprises composition
region II. Region I, comprising 1.0.x.0.58, is the only
region where Cr shows a net moment. At low concentratio
in this range Cr appears to dissolve in Fe, while at hig
concentrations it segregates. Region III comprises the Cr-
samples 0.5>x.0.24, where segregation occurs into Fe-ri
regions exhibiting a net moment and Cr-rich regions with
net moment. Favorable and frustrated interatomic excha
interactions are revealed by their roles in defining these th
structural regions through free-energy considerations. Ge
ally the FM and SDWAFM order of elemental Fe and Cr
not mix. Fe-Fe FM exchange dominates magnetic orde
TR and is the source of magnetization in the alloys.

In region I a ferrimagnetic exchange between Fe and
stabilizes a local Cr moment, unlike the SDW origin of AF
moments in pure Cr. Atx50.91 this exchange is assoc
ated with chemical short-range ordering in which Cr is s
rounded only by Fe in the first-neighbor shell. Asx decreases
Cr-Cr nearest neighbors frustrate this chemical/magnetic
der and Cr clustering or segregation ensues, reducing the
Cr moment. Cr-rich regions are not magnetically ordered
discussed below. The Fe-Fe FM exchange is not significa
perturbed at dilute Cr concentration, and remains intact as
segregates in region I. The energy of Fe-Fe exchange
dently is the driving force for segregation. Similar segreg
tion behavior is observed in Co-Cr alloys in the Co-ri
region,21 underlying interest in this and related alloy films fo
magnetic recording media.

The s8 phase is not stabilized by the energy of magne
exchange interactions atTR . We suggest that entropy ass
ciated with melting of assumed low-T ferrimagnetic ordered
spins and the generally large degeneracy of poss
d-electron configurations stabilizes thes8 phase, and also
the high-T bulk s phase. The metastability ofs8 is evident
in that it is not an end-point phase for segregation in reg
I or III. If it were an end-point phase in region I, a more rap
drop in Fems would be expected. If it were an end-poin
phase in region III, no Fe magnetization would be observ
Indeed the relatively large Fems ~with mR>0) at x50.5
indicates that this composition is just outside thes8 bound-
ary. In region III segregation into Fe-rich regions is aga

FIG. 4. Resonantly enhanced in-plane scattering measured
below the FeL3 edge from several alloy samples and a SiNx mem-
brane substrate.
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driven by the Fe-Fe exchange interaction. The absence o
Cr net moment is consistent with AFM Cr order. Howeve
Cr-rich regions in films withx>0.24 are expected to exhibit
no magnetic order, since even bulk alloys haveTN belowTR
except forx,0.02. Size effects would also suppressTN be-
low TR even in otherwise pure Cr.9,22 The small size and
possible Fe content of Cr-rich segregated regions ma
SDWAFM order unlikely atTR .

Segregation in regions I and III is driven primarily by
exchange energy gained in the FM ordering of Fe. Magne
ordering of Cr does not provide a driving force for segreg
tion, although added Cr beyondx>0.9 spoils FM order in Fe
thereby promoting segregation. Segregation proceeds rea
at nanometer scales in sputter-deposited thin films beca
the kinetic energy of condensing species enhances add-a
mobility at the growing surface. These eased kinetic co
straints together with possible stresses in growing films m
explain the stability ofs8 at TR compared to the high-T
stability of the bulks phase. Segregation is consistent wit
chemically distinct layers in Fe/Cr giant magneto resistan
multilayers,1–3 while ferrimagnetic ordering of dilute Cr in
Fe is consistent with surface alloying of Cr on Fe~001!.7,8

The reduced squareness of Fe could result from anis
ropy, either from randomly oriented crystallites containin
Fe-rich FM segregated regions, or from a tendency towa
out-of-plane anisotropy. However 12S.0 whenever segre-
gation occurs, suggesting that segregation is linked to
origin. Noncollinear Fe moments would result from frus
trated Fe-Fe interatomic exchange interactions at segrega
interfaces in which some interfacial Fe moments are wea
t
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coupled to the core of FM regions with noncollinear remna
orientation. This is consistent with bistable coupling of Fe
Cr~001! induced by structural disorder,11 with segregated al-
loys exhibiting a wider range of disorder and hence swit
ing fields. Alternatively, noncollinear coupling between se
regated FM regions, similar to Fe/Cr multilayers,9,10 could
yield reduced squareness. The squareness of Cr loops i
gion I is best reconciled by concluding that the Cr magne
zation results from configurations of Cr dissolved into F
rich FM regions, and the reduced squareness of Fe res
from weakly coupled moments at segregation interfaces
which intermixed Cr is predominantly paramagnetic. Forx
<0.50 the second mechanism may be more appropriate

The soft x-ray MO and scattering techniques utilized h
have provided significant new information regardin
element- and field-resolved magnetic and chemical orde
reveal the roles of energetic and kinetic factors in determ
ing metastable microstructures. Few if any other techniq
are sensitive to these aspects of magnetism in films only
of nanometers thick. Strong core resonances make th
x-ray techniques generally applicable to a broad range
samples that need not be highly ordered.
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